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Mean     1085
RMS     58.23
GPS=710569233.05425  algo1=-3.12115











Mean     1085
RMS     58.23
GPS=710569233.05425  algo2=-32.8573
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Mean   1.804e+04
RMS    1.038e+04
GPSstart=710551143  algoET: max=3.98081  gpsOfMax=start+2512.74











Mean   1.81e+04
RMS    1.043e+04
GPSstart=710551143  algoDV: max=6.74097  gpsOfMax=start+35440.6











Mean   1.477e+04
RMS     58.88
GPS=710553655.7377  (i0=14755)  algo1=3.98












RMS     41.02
GPS=710586583.56365  (i0=11273)  algo2=6.74
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hGTimeDV
Entries  35782
Mean   1.81e+04
RMS    1.043e+04
gpsStart=710551143     algo2: max=6.74  gpsOfMax=gpsStart+35440.60










Mean   1.804e+04
RMS    1.038e+04
gpsStart=710551143    algo1: max=3.98  gpsOfMax=gpsStart+2512.74
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hValueET
Entries  2000
Mean    347.2
RMS     58.86
GPS=710586589.172  (i0=344)  algo1=3.93










Mean     1242
RMS     58.91
GPS=710568897.6215  (i0=1243)  algo2=4.42
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Mean     5494
RMS       292
gpsStart=710551143     algo2: max=6.74  gpsOfMax=gpsStart+35440.60












Mean     5496
RMS     295.2
gpsStart=710551143    algo1: max=3.98  gpsOfMax=gpsStart+2512.74
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